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The following children
have been nominated by
their classes and teachers for the values of
Courage and Respect
this week:
Courage is a value that we
regularly see in our Nursery,
especially on our climbing
frame! Zoe and Dasha have
been very brave in recent
weeks when using the fireman's pole, sliding down with
excellent control without any
help from adults. Their courage has been matched by how
excited and proud they have
been of their achievements. Well done Mangos!
Reception: Daniel is always
willing to try new things and is
never afraid of a challenge. He
has been especially brave
exploring the forest area and
completed a range of different
activities. He is respectful of all
rules of the classroom and has
a positive impact on his peers
around him.
Year 1: Nusrat comes in every
day with such a positive attitude, listens so carefully in
lessons and produces amazing
work. She is so respectful to all
the adults and children in her
bubble. Thank you Nusrat!
Year 1: John has been working extremely hard during the
period of remote learning and
has really pushed himself,
particularly in areas that he
has previously found difficult
such as practising cursive
handwriting. Keep up the
fantastic effort John!
Year 2: We were learning
about Kenya when Sofia had
the courage to share a song
she had learned in Swahili. She
stood up in front of a group of
us, with confidence and sang
clearly and tunefully. It is
important to Sofia to show all
members of the school community respect, in all of her
interactions. Well done Sofia!
Year 2: Maya has been working hard on Teams and always
has the courage to ask for help
when she needs it. She shows
respect to herself and her
learning by working independently online and trying her best. Well done Maya!

Dear Parents and Carers,
It was great to see so many of Years 3 and 5 return this week. Despite the restrictions of Covid-19, we hope that all
children who wanted to have the chance to return to school, have now had that chance.
We did a quick exercise and calculated that in total 193 children have accessed the school site since schools officially
closed on 20th March 2020, approximately 45% of our school roll. From what we know of statistics nationally, this is
significantly more than schools elsewhere have experienced. Many of those children have accessed the site every day.
For those of you who did return, we are truly humbled that you placed your trust in us and enabled your children to
experience a sense of closure on this academic year. For the rest of the school population, we hope you enjoyed the
opportunity to meet your new teacher on Zoom this week and our key message is that we miss you and we look forward to seeing you in September.
Parent Survey
Thirteen schools have been selected by the Local Authority, to take part in a local evaluation of the borough’s response to Covid-19. The Local Authority have an HMI Inspector, Alison Colenso, working with them to undertake the
evaluation. The evaluation seeks the views of various stakeholders and is intended to provide guidance to the Local
Authority and schools for September and beyond.
To undertake the evaluation, Alison is meeting a group of staff here at St. Luke’s, as well as the Senior Leadership
Team and a representative of the Governing body. She is also gathering feedback from children and she would also
like to hear your responses to the following questions:







How has the school reassured you about infection control?
Do you have enough information to make decisions about your child/ren returning?
Are there any additional controls that would further reassure you?
How do you feel about the removal of social distancing in schools in September?
If lockdown happens again what would be your approach to schooling?

All feedback is anonymous, but will feed into a borough wide report.
To aid the gathering of this feedback we have prepared a survey using Survey Monkey.
If you would like to contribute, the survey can be found here: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/ZTYP7FJ
Please know that I am always keen to hear your feedback. If there are specific things you would like me to know, for
the future, please do not hesitate in writing to me separately in the normal way: head@st-lukes.towerhamlets.sch.uk
This is the first time any of us have had to respond to a crisis like this, with very little lead in or planning time. We are
all learning and constructive feedback is most welcome.
Year 6
We are conscious of just how challenging this lock down will have been to children in all different year groups, but the
year group that we feel most sorry for, are our lovely Year 6s.
I was listening to someone describe their experience as like ‘training for a marathon but then finding out that there is
no race.’
Working as hard as our Year 6 were doing for their SATs, to then not have any formal assessments at all, may have felt
a bit like that for some of them. As much as we may not relish exams, it can feel like an anti climax not to have them if
you have worked for them.
Furthermore, Year 6 is a milestone for most young people growing up. There are certain events that children look
forward to and ‘expect’, the most obvious being their week long School Journey to PGL. Our lovely Year 6s have not
had that opportunity this year through no one’s fault, but because of this pandemic crisis that we are all living
through.
We are aware that there is some disappointment that we are not inviting Year 6 on site for a graduation ceremony
before the summer holidays. When we looked into this, it remains in conflict with the DfE and Public Health England
guidance to have groups of more than 30 people, even outside.
As such, this is what we are doing:

Year 6 Leavers Mass—Tuesday 14th July at 11:30am on Zoom;

Year 6 Graduation Ceremony—Friday 17th July at 11:30am on Zoom.
We very much look forward to seeing Year 6 in both events next week and to inviting them back for a Prom and Formal Graduation Ceremony, when it is safe to do so, in the new academic year.
As explained last week, details on the school’s opening in September will be published in next week’s newsletter.
With very best wishes, Rebecca Abrahams

Year 3: Israh is nominated
by the year 3 team for
showing great courage in
confronting new learning
and learning remotely.
She is also hugely respectful towards others.
Year 4: Mahinul has
adapted quickly to the
new school environment
and the change in his daily
routine. Despite his initial
apprehensions, he has
enjoyed his week thoroughly and shown great
courage when completing
his daily tasks. Well done
Mahinul for being courageous and resilient. It has
been a joy to have you
back at school!
Year 5: Nyah has shown
courage and respect
through many aspects of
her time in school this
week. From tackling in the
football pitch, to tackling
the features of biography
writing. Showing courtesy
to her class peers and
respect to the many adults
who have supported her.
Well done Nyah.
Year 5: Elisa Smakiq
for showing courage and
respect. Elisa has been
really courageous in asking for help during challenging tasks.
She continues to spread
kindness by helping her
peers. Elisa has consistently shown her peers and
staff respect, through her
manners and readiness to
support others. Keep up
the great work Elisa!
Year 6: Jay has been
showing great courage
and respect in Willow
class both in school by
collaborating with others
ideas and giving his all and
leading his team on the
football pitch during break
times. Well done Jay!
Year 6: Chloe B has continued to work hard
online. Chloe completes
her work to a high standard and engages well with
her classmates and teachers on TEAMS. Chloe also
sets a very good example online; always showing
respect for her classmates
on our class TEAM channel.

Information for Parents and Carers
Tower Hamlets Summer Holiday Scheme
The Holiday Childcare Team will be providing Tower Hamlets Summer Holiday Scheme for children 3 – 13 years at St Matthias Primary School this summer.
This will run in line with advice and guidance from Department for Education.
To reduce the risks, we have less capacity than usual so book early to avoid disappointment.
Bookings open: Monday, 6 July 2020 at 12 noon
Bookings close: Tuesday, 21 July at 1pm or sooner once fully booked (no late bookings will be
possible).
All bookings must be made in advance and online, so we have all the necessary information to
keep children safe whilst in our care.
For more information, please visit www.towerhamlets.gov.uk/hcs
At this busy time we urge all parents/carers to avoid phoning where possible and to e-mail so we
can support as many families as possible. Lance Lathino, Tel: 020 7364 4071

Barnardo’s ‘See Hear Respond’ service
See Hear Respond is a service provided across England by Barnardo’s and other national and local community-based organisations in response to the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak.

The programme has been created to help children and young people in England who are experiencing
harm and increased adversity during this period by providing support to those who are not being seen
by social care or other key agencies. Working with its partners, Barnardo’s aims to reduce the likelihood of harm and ensure other support and protective networks are in place using:



online digital support, including advice and information, online counselling and a telephone
helpline;



face to face interventions, such as support for groups at risk outside the home and one to one
support;



reintegration into education, including assessments and the delivery of support pathways back
to education.

See Hear Respond accept referrals from any source (the child themselves, a parent or carer or a professional working with the child/family) either through the Freephone number 0800 151 7015 and via
the online referral hub.

Take the Summer Reading Challenge!
The Silly Squad Summer Reading Challenge is coming to our Idea Stores and this year's event is celebrating
happiness, fun and laughter.
Join the Silly Squad as they get up to all sorts of mischief and mayhem in some of the best books around.
Children taking part can borrow books from our eLibrary for free. Sign up to the challenge and let the fun
begin.
Or if stories suit your little ones better, just a reminder that our Idea Store staff are still providing Story Time
online at 10.30am daily, Monday to Saturday. For more information, visit their website.
http://www.ideastore.co.uk/src

Madame Col remains delighted with the children in their remote French learning:
Félicitations! Congratulations to the following Year 6 children for contributing to and/or completing assignments at least once in French:
Alice, Dua, Chloe B., Damla, Ariane, Oliver, Joshaiah, Aaryan K., Vyom, Alexis, Sienna, Zane, Zac, Sienna, Alisa, Samirah, Kayla, Vyom, Jabiah, Shanice, Jamima, Sam, Connor, Jude, Reggie, Zannatul, Mohima, Meriam,
Zoe.
The following Y6 children have completed many activities including challenges : Bravo Alice, Aaryan and Chloe
B. !
Merci beaucoup! I thank all of the children who have completed activities or assignments this
week: Congratulations! I am extremely grateful and proud of all your efforts and amazing work!
Star of French this week:
Israh in Year 3: Thank you for creating a fantastic PowerPoint in French about your favorite things! Génial!
Alisha in Year 4: Thank you for completing the Math quiz designed by year 5. Génial!
Michael in Year 5: Thank you for your writing about your wonderful virtual trips to Paris and Lake Kronotskoye in French. C'est chouette!

And despite the fact that we are rapidly approaching the end of term, the learning is still
going strong. Here follow some examples from teachers, shared this week:

The children in Year 1 have also been getting creative
at home! Mahika has created this pea plant life cycle
based on our previous ‘Plants’ topic in Science. Charlotte has been inspired by Metzinger’s mosaics in Art
and has been experimenting with tiles.

This week in Year 1 we have been retelling the story of the Snail and
the Whale. We have also been imagining how we would be feeling and
what we would be thinking at different points in the story if we were
the characters. Here are some brilliant examples of our writing ...

Well done to: Hansik, John,
Jade, Isabelle and Mahika.

The children in Nursery have been working
hard.
Here we have Amelia Rico Villar's homemade
book and Mimo Antov's 3 Little Pigs learning.

Art Week: Week 1 – The Natural World
The first week of art week was all about celebrating the wonder of Nature!
Here is some more amazing Fibonacci art work from last week – all about our wonderful world!

Art Week: Week 2 – Connecting Across Generations
The second week of Art Week is all about connecting with our families and learning about our history.
This week, the children created a family tree to find out about their history. They also had the task of phoning/
facetiming someone in their family to interview them. Here are some brilliant family trees… some children even made a
comic to create a zoetrope about their family!

The theme for week 3 will be “Literacy and Creative Writing”.
Looking forward to seeing more amazing art!

And we conclude this week with art work from the following Year 5 children.
Amelia Rahman, Erik Sayeed, Laasya Konda, Aaliyah Begum McKevitt, Shane Tuffin, Ethan Argent,
Amara Quiyum, Maliha Tasnim,
The children have worked on Aquatic Creatures and Regular & irregular polygons, inspired by Frank
Stella.
A huge well done to all parents who are managing to keep the learning going at home.
I wonder if the children can spot their own work!

